
Dawn Hudson Personal questions 

1) Name a celebratory you had a crush growing up? Tom Cruise. 

2) Fill in this sentence… I like to read in the nude.  

3) Have you ever had a nickname, if so, what was it? Little Cheeks from my dad. 

Iceman from my sister. 

4) What psychical feature of yours do you like the most? My feet. 

5) What’s the strangest thing you’re afraid of? Hosting a holiday. 

6) If you had to cook for your family, what would you make? Turkey and mashed 

potatoes. 

7) If you owned a boat, what name would you choose for it? Iceman. 

8) What’s your favorite book? The Fatal series by Marie Force. 

9) What’s the most thrill-seeking thing you’ve ever tried? Become a cop. 

10) What’s one of your worst habits? I love beer. 

11) Where is the strangest place you had sex? Under a waterfall. 

12) Favorite TV show watched while growing up? Friends.  

13) Favorite food? Chicken pasta. 

14) Favorite drink? Mellow Yellow. 

15) Favorite adult beverage? Miller 64 Beer. 

16) Favorite snack? Beddar Cheddar crackers. 

17) Favorite fruit? Red seedless grapes. 

18) Favorite music? Carrie Underwood, Shania Twain, Pink, Trans-Siberian 

Orchestra, music you can move to. Open-minded.  

19) Favorite past time? Hanging out with my son, my friend Trudy, my sisters, 

and my dad. 

20) Favorite sport? Hockey, go Detroit Red Wings! 

21) Favorite outdoor activity? Collecting seashells. Used to do this with my mom. 

22) Favorite indoor activity? Playing cards, darts, pinball, playing NHL Hockey 

with my son on the Play station, pool, and watched TV. 

23) Favorite actor now? Shermar Moore. 

24) Favorite Actress? A.J. Cook. 

25) Favorite movie? Top Gun. Top Gun Maverick. Thor! 

26) Favorite exotic location? Hawaii. 



27) Favorite way to travel? By car, I like the control. 

28) What occupation would you choose if you weren’t in the career, you are in 

now? Full time author. 

29) Who is your favorite band? Night Ranger. 

30) Who is your favorite singer? Carrie Underwood. 

31) You just woke up naked next to the last singer you heard, who was it? Shania 

Twain. 

32) What was your most embarrassing moment? Being razed by my older sister 

Jackie about crunchy mashed potatoes. 

33) Favorite TV Show now? Criminal Minds. 

34) Do you have any tattoos? Yes. I have a medium sized S in navy-blue on my 

right upper arm inside a rose. The rose was my mom’s favorite flower. The S stands 

for my mom’s name, Samantha. 1975-2008 in navy-blue inside a yellow ribbon. 

35) Favorite holiday? New Year’s Eve. 

36) Favorite song? Rock This Country, Shania twain. 

37) Favorite pie: Cherry. 

38) Christmas song? Boughs of Holly from trans-Siberian Orchestra. 

39) Christmas movie? Home Alone. 

40) Real tree or fake? Fake cause I’m allergic to pine and evergreens.  

41) Waffles or pancakes? Pancakes. 

42) Thanksgiving dish? Mashed potatoes. 

43) Ever hit a deer? No. 

44) Netflix, Hulu, or Disney plus? Disney plus so I can watch Thor!  

45) What are you afraid of? Bugs, spiders, snakes. Losing my son, my family, and 

friends. 

46) What are you allergic to? Pine, evergreens, bananas, strawberries, and nuts. 

47) Snow or sand? I can do both. 

48) Are you OCD? Sometimes. 

49) Do you have a learning disability? No. 

50) If you could go anywhere for vacation, where would go? The Netherlands! 

51) Do you have any phobias? Fear of snakes, storms, flying. 

52) What is your greatest fear? Having to move on and find someone new. 


